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Tim's Pits
stimulate ths TORPID LIVER,
strengthen the. digestive organs,
regulate the bomb, and ars sa-
equaledaaan

A*n-BILIOUS MEDICINE,
n malarial districts their virtues are
vtdely recognized, as they possess

peculiar properties la daeing ths
system from that polaoo. Elegantly
suftar coated* ?

Take No Substitute. \u25a0
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ARE YOU
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IF you arc not tht NEWS AN*

OBERVER is. Subscribe for it ai

once and it willkeep you abreast
ot the times.

Full Associated Press dispatch-
er *'l the news?foreign, do-
mestic, national, state and loca
all the time.

Daily New.® and Observer H
per year, 3.50 for 6 mos.

Weekly. North Carolinian <
per year, 50c lor 6 mos.
NEWS & OBSERVER PUB. C<

KALUIGH, N. C.

".
. I

The North Carolinian and THE
ALAMANCE GLEANER will be sen'

for one year for Two Dollars.
Cash in advance. Apply at THE
GLEANER office. Graham, N. C.'
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[SCTsfipation
1 "For many yean Iwaa troubled, in
1 spite of all so-called remedies Iused.
\u25a03 At last Ifound quick relief and cure

Ila
those mild, yet thorough and

really wonderful

DR. KING'S

flewLife Pills
I Adolph Behlnseek, Buffalo, N. T.

1 «8 CElin FBI BOTTH ATAll MUMim.

Chronic Constipation Cared.

"Five years ago I had the worst
case of chronic constipation I
ever knew of, and Chamberlain's
Tablets cured me, writes 8. F.
Fish, Brooklyn, Mich., For sale by
all dealers. adv.

A dispatch from Detroit. Mich.,

says 10,000 an xious searchers (or

says 10,000 an xlous sesrehers for
Jobs stormed the plant of the Ford
Automobile Company in that city

when it opened Tuesday of last
week, under the new plan whereby
the company is to share 110,000,-
000 yearly profit with its employes.
The new plan contemplates that no
salary will be less than |5 a day.

Thos. H. Peebles .Attorney Gen-
eral of South Csrolina, has been
indicted for murder. December 6,

last Pseples killed Robt. Marshall,

Pa colored porter at the Elk's club
in Columbia. The coroner's Jury
decided that the killing was the
result of the accidental discharge
of a pistol, but the grand Jury
has returned a true bill against
Pseples for murder.

His aussach Trestles Cared.

Mr. Dyspeptic, would yob like to
leel that your stomach troubles
were over, that you eould eat anjr
kind of food you desired without
iajury. That may seem so unlike-
ly to you that you do not even
hope for an ending of your trou-
ble, but permit ui to assure you
that is not altogether impoabible.
If others can be qired permanent-
ly, and thousands have been, why
not you John R. Barker of Battle
Creek, Mich, is one of them, tie
says, "I was troubled with heart-
burn, indigestion, snd liver com-
plaint until I used Chamberlain's
Tablets, then my trouble was
over. Sold by all dealers. adv.

GRAHAM, N..0., THURSDAY, JANUARY 15, L914.

S'% HELPS
CHANGE WROUGHT BY GARDEN
Experiment by Mine Official Damon-'

vtrataa How Much Qood There Is
In Beautiful Surroundings. i

Grace Tabor, one of the department

editors of the House and Garden, saya

that there la an Intimate connection
between a man and hla garden.. She

I was describing the early gardens of
; this country, those of the Spanish set-

i tiers In Florida, the Puritans in New
England, the Dutch in New Amster-

-1 dam and the cavaliers and Quakers
ito Maryland and Pennsylvania. But

no matter what the nationality or the

I style Involved, a true garden reflects
the character of Its maker. She spoke

! truly, as any visitor to the formal
| terraces of Mount Vernon or to the

democratic ledgea of Montlcello will

{ agree. But If a garden reflects Its

L maker's temperament. It Is no less

i true that often a garden Influences it
In one of the American trade pub-

lications there recently appeared a
story told by the general manager of

a coal mining corporation «t Weyan-

oke. W. .ya.?a settlement In the dis-

trict sorely afflicted with Industrial
conflicts. He saw that the average
man worked short hours and rarely

put In full time every month. This

idleness was not voluntary, but cams
about In the regular course of fhe

work. Idleness added to the discon-
tent, so he hit on the Idea of lntro-
Aiclng Into the mountain region the
small garden system so profitably

{ practiced by the laborers of England.

He tried to Induce Uls men to utilize
' their spare time In cultivating gar

dens, and offered prizes for various
> kinds of vegetables and flower plots.

At first the miners viewed the pro-

i posal with suspicion. One or two won

the prizes. The next year the change
waa remarkable. Out of 225 men em-
ployed at the camp all the heads of

' families had started gardens. And
splendid specimens they were, full of
luscious small fruits and crisp, fresh
vegetables. The women brightened

their lives by sowing flower seeds.
No matter how garish the color ?It
was color, and color brightened their

hard lives.?lndianapolis News.

MUST LOOK TO THE FUTURE

New Law In Maasaohusetts Makes ths

Proper Plsnnlng of All Towns

Compulsory.

The last legislature of Massachu-
setts, by two brief ac*s<a made city
planning compulsory for every town
of more than 10,000 population and for
every city. A large measure of home
rule Is provided by the law, since the

local governing bodies ?city councils,
commissions or town meetings?will
determine the number of members in
each board, the rate of payment for
services and expenses and other ad-

| mlnietratlve details. State-wide unity

I will be given to the work by the su-
| pervlslon of the Massachusetts home-

stead commission.
Under the law the firat task given

the local boards is to make a compre-

hensive study of the resources, possi-

bilities and needs of the community.
This provision, means that In the

| course of a comparatively brief time

i each city and town affected by the law
i will make an adequate social survey.

City planning under the Massachu-
-1 setts law is a very human thing. First
emphasis Is laid upon the ordering of
the municipal activities, both public
arid private, so that the health and
welfare of the Individual will be con-
served. All city planning, of course,
has this human end for Its ultimate
aim. The Massachusetts law makes
this human end not only ultimate but
immediate.

_________ .

Hanging Garden In Minneapolis.
The work of the committee on hang-

ing gardens of the Mlnenapolls Civic

and Commerce association has been

to evidence throughout the summer.
| As a result of thg,.Activity of this com-
\u25a0 mlttee more than 1,500 feet of window

boxes were Installed by downtown
business houses, and 106 of ths orna-
mental lamp posse were decorated
with vinee and flowers, says Town De-
velopment

The association attended to the wa-
tering of the lamp-post boxss, and ths

renewal of faded and dead plants.
Frequent comment upon this custom

has come from summer visitors, and a
large number of Inqulrlea have bees

received from cities throughout ths
country with a vlsw to pis adoption
of a similar plan In thoae cities. And,
by ths way. by ths end of ths prss-
ent year Minneapolis will hava bad
120 conventions.

Beautifying of Cities.
' Ws hava built our cities and to

.them we muat live. A country popu-
lation we have, turned and are still

turning Into a city population. Our
soil tillers we have Industrialised, tak-
ing them from surroundings where
health and prosperity were largely a

matter of Individual gumption Into
surroundings where the assumption

may be warranted perhape, but where
It certainly doee not work. The dt-
lea are the battle ground of modern
civilization. We must learn the strat-
egy of this new social warfare of
peace. One name far one part of it to

1 city-planning,
i __________

Charges of severe puoishment,
\u25a0 bad and insufficient food, favorit-

, Ism and other slleged abuses
agslnst the administration of the

! Atlanta Federal penitentiary, are
contained in documents submit-

-1 ted to the Department of Justice.
' Representative Howard of Oeorgia
' submitted the charges, which, he
i said, he had collected from guards,
i former guard, employes, snd oth-
' ers connected with the prison.

' BABY LANGUAGE MADE STUDY
Dsclsrstlon by Expert Will Make Him

Unpopular With ths Fond
Mother.

Baby language Is the latest study.

The child first uses Its voice, says an
expert, to express hunger, temper ahd
feelings of pleasure. Noises alone

suffice for such expression. Then the
baby utilises Its voice as a plaything,

and afterward as a recognized mode
of expression.

Trilling of Hps takes placs only at
teething time. Gradually there is less

i variety of sounds, as the child learns
definite associations with definite
sounds. Some little people can hum
tunes perfectly, yet are too young Xq
pronounce the accompanying words.
- On the other hand, they are often
credited with words they never say.

"Mum" Is an Instinctive sound, not an

Intentional call. Doubtless fond moth-
ers will protest, but a wise professor

laid It down that the child of any na-
tionality when in need cries "Mum."
The mother comes. After a time the
infant associates "Mum" with the ar-
rival of mother and the cessation of
distress.- Then It expresses the word
intelligently, but not before this as-

sociation has occurred.
Definite worda, it was explained, are

comprehended between the twelfth
and fifteenth months. Often one word
forms the entire vocabulary for a
long time. Comprehension of words
takes place earlier than the power to
speak.

There was a great difference be-
tween boys and girls. The former

were slower than the latter.

FIRST TO WIN RECOGNITION

Earliest of American Authors to Qaln
the Coveted Praiss of Europe

' Was Waahlngton Irving.

The first author to win
general recognition of his genius In
Oreat Britain was Washington Irving,
who died In his seventy-seventh year
at Sunnyslde, N. Y. The Immortal
humorist, historian and essayist was

born In New Tork, the son of a native
of Scotland. He was educated for
the law, but hi* tastes were all in the
direction of literature, and hla legal
career was a brief and almost brief-
less one. At eighteen he wrote "Let-
ters of Johnathan Oldstyle," which
were published In the New York
Morning Chronicle, a newspaper

owned by his elder brother, Dr. Peter
Irving. He waa only twenty-five when
he wrote the celebrated "History of
New York, by Dledrlch Knickerbock-
er." From 1815 until 1832 Irving re-

sided In England, where his genius
was fully recognised. Later he re-

turned to Europe as United Btatea
minister to Spain, and apent several
years In Madrid. In the opinion of
both American and English critics,
Irving has few equals for grace of
style and purity and elegance of dic-
tion and hla works seem destined to
take their place among the great clas-
sics of the English language.

Right to Accept Reward.
The right of a public officer to ac-

cept a reward was involved in the
case of Hartley vs. Inhabitants of
Oranvllle, before the supreme Judicial
court of Massachusetts, In which the
court ruled that while ordinary peace
officers cannot collect additional com-
pensation for services rendered In per-
formance of their regular duties, yet a
contract made to pay an officer for
services rendered outside and not In-
consistent with hla duties la valid.
The court holds that a constable who
ferreted out offenders, relying on a re-

ward offered by the town, may recover,
because detective duties are not with-
in the scope of a constable's offlolal
obligation.

Lesson for Humanity.
A varnished frog dies, not because

bodily poisons accumulate In Its akin,
but because of overheating. When the
air It breathes becomes warmer than
38 degrees Centigrade, Dr. Vittorio
Puntonl of the Unlveralty of Bologna
reports that the frog must use Its pores
to radiate the extra heat. The Lancet,
discussing hla findings, remarks that
disease germs were discovered to
make short work of the varnished ba-
trachlans, already weakened by swsl-
tering. The conclusions of Doctor
Puntonl have a practical Interest In
their relation to the deleterious effects
of moist, warm climates and the use
of Improper clothing, which f act by
disturbing the cutaneous function.

Dishonesty Rare In China.
The Chines* are said to be the

moat honest people to the world In
their business relations. They keep
their word whether expressed to writ-
tog according to printed formula or
spoken by the lips, and so loyal are
they to the honor of the family that
the son performs the pledges of the

father who may have failed from mls-
fortunte or desth. However bard
they may regard the bargain, how-

ever convenient and truthful might

be the plea of falling business thsse
yellow people deeplse such sophistries
and keep their word.

Borrowing Trouble.
Mary Alice had been punished and

shnt np to the bedroom. She had been
quiet for some time and papa was lust
about to open the door and tell bar
she might come oat when her sobs
burst forth afresh,

"Don't cry any more," he eaid, sooth-
ingly. "Papa has forgiven you."

"Oh, I know, papa." abe answered
between sobs. "Bat tost think! What
an awful thing it would be if I should
grow up and hava a little girl as
naughty as I am."

Word haa reached Washington

that when President Wilson and
John Lind conferred on board the

cruiser Chester, Mr. Lind expressed
''the belief that the waiting policy

of the United States Government
' toward Mexico was certain to be

1 rewarded with success. The Presl-
' dent ia said to have been well aat-
' isfied with the report of his per-

sonal representative.

j???
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GREATEST ASSET

OF THE MERCHANT
! A-

Power of Reaching People by
Human Contact of Ines-

timable Value.
Tour thoughts may Immediately

turn to the stock of goods on hand,
the store you own, the home around
the corner or the bonds In the ssfety
deposit vault when assets are under
consideration. T

Nothing as tangible as any of these
will be discussed here, but when you

have read this through, see If you
don't believe that there Is an asset
worth more than the things already

mentioned.
which cannot be lnven-

tSHutnd yet Is worth more to many

mWf#«n the goods In their store, Is
the power of reaching people by hum-
an contact and interest. It doesn't
sonnd like It Is worth very much,

j does ltf But wait.
Here is a small store located near

a large department store In a certain
town. Ths department store carries
a full line of smaller merchant's
goods, yet the latter haa been In-
creasing his business each year since
the department store started. The
reason Is only found In the fact that
he Is a likable, accommodating fellow

with good business ability, and the
friendliness of his nature has attract-
ed people to his store and causes

them to come there whenever the
need makes a purchase necessary.

His two clerks bsve Imbued the
same spirit of good fellowship snd
every customer of that store feels
that he has a real friend there to

wait on him and to suggest different
purchases, and to see that he gets

the right goods at ths right price.

Confidence In this man, In his
clerks and in the goods they sell has
been Inspired by the human Interest
and the personal contact between

them and their customers. As pur-
chasers we all like to bny where
there Is a feeling of acquaintance

and an atmosphere of friendship.

After all the best salesmen are de-
veloped under circumstances of this
sort and there never haa been any

better salesmanship than some thai
Is manifested over the counters of
the retail stores. It Is strange that
here can be found ths worst features
for discouraging business and also
the greatest uss of thst force, the
human element In developing busi-
ness.

| An analysis of the reaaons for most

sales in many successful stores has
proven that this element entered
largely Into the transaction. Its In-

fluence Is Inestimable and It Is a

wonderful asset to those who use It,
a liability to thoss who do not. Any
store whose personal Influence Is
strong can withstand much competi-

tion. It will bold trade In spite of
the convenient location of larger

stores, ths sase with which people
can send away for goods or even the
cutting of prices. These are not as
strong factors for drawing customsrs
as a persona] relation.

Lota of times it Is easier to fly off

the hsndls when s steady customer
registers a kick against some article
purchased from you, but by control-
ling ons's self, giving the customer a

fair deal and always wearing a pleas-

ant smile, you will be knowa aa the
"Sonny Jim" of your community, and
people will go out of tbalr way to
trad a at your stors.

It Psys to Advsrtlss.
In Nsw York a drygoods merchant

had ths blggsst "ad" that was ever
plsyed to win. Hs played four Im-

mense lights In front of his stors In

such shape that they acted as X-rsys.
The reflection showed the figures and
flesh of all the women who passed
between the lights In thslr diaphan-
ous skirts which Is ths current fash-
lon.

I As a result great crowds aasembled
to see the show snd it was more at-
tractive than tbs most daring undress

of a comic opsra chorus.
Boms of ths womsn who had dress-

sd to show themselves so shameless-
ly prstsndsd Indignant virtue and had
the merchant brought into court.

Thereupon the wlss Judge released
ths merchant, with ths remark that hs
could barn his lights where be pleased

and if ths womsn drsssed so Indecent-
ly that they made an exhibition of

their persons possibls. it was their
own faalt

Bo tbs lights barn merrily on. And
ths crowds gather and the Immodest
womsn of this most ludicrous ags
pass through the lights snd ars ln-
spsctfd and commented upon, and
braxen men grow bold and talk dis-
paragingly of womankind and?What
are ws coming to anyhowT

But clearly. It pays to advertise.

Will Hsstsn Susssss.
Advertising won't make you rieh

ever night, but If yos have It In you
to make a big success, rightly direct-
ed publicity will hast SB and increase

The New York Legislature con-
vened last Wednesday, organised,

I and adjourned until the IMb. For-

mer Governor Sulzer, now a

member Of the Oeneral Assembly,

made two attempts to introduce a

'resolution calling for a general
investigation of alleged political

' abuses, but failed to get the meas-
I ure before the Assembly.

WHITE SERVANTS' GOOD WORK'
Did Much Toward Building Up* the

South in the Daya Before the
Revolution,

Socially the white servant was an
Important factor In helping to build up
a landed aristocracy in the south, bo-
cauae he made poaslble the cultivation
of extensive areas of land, declares a
writer In Harper's Magaxlne. But in
the course of a few years he became
? free citizen and owner of a small
eatate. Thus waa developed a yeoman
class, a much needed democratic ele- '
ment in the southern colonies, while
at the same time settlers were secured
for the black lands, where they were
needed to protect the frontier. Never-
theless, they did not form a distinct
class aftefnecomlng freedmen. Some
were doubtless the progenitors of the
"poor white trash" of the south, but it
Is likely that environment rather than
birth waa the main factor In producing
this class. While comparatively few
rose to prominence, yet there are some
notable examples to the contrary. Two
signers of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, George Taylor and Mathew
Thornton; Charles Thompson, the sec-
retary of the continental congress, and
General Sullivan of revolutionary war
fame, had all been white servants. It
Is certain also that many became suc-
cessful planters, and perhapß the ma-
jority respectable and desirable citi-
zens.

MADE UP OF LITTLE THINGS
\u25a0 - -V

Bmall Events Count for Much More In
Life Than Thoss We Consider

of Importance.

We love little things, we hate little
things, we fear little things; our lives
are knit tip with little things from the
time we are born to the day we die.

Big thlnga draw us up to Heaven or
crush us down to hell. Little things
live beside us on the earth, oat and
sleep with us, laugh and grtimble with
us, catch the early train with us, or
make us miss It, Irritate and appeaso
us-rnever leave us alone for a min-
ute.

That Is why they are so much more
Important than the big things?the
things that only come once In a way,
at long Intervals, and even then are
nearly always the result or a hundred
and one little things combined.

To be crushed by a large misadven-
ture Is natural, but to fall a victim to
a aeries of petty misfortunes Is hu-
miliating. There are many who would
prefer to break their necks once and
for all by falling off a mountain, than
to bruise their whole bodies and dis-
locate their tempers by the dally
stumbling over a mole-hlll. It is the
little things that count ?the satisfac-
tion of ollmblng Mount Olympus Is a
poor sort of attainment If the scores
and scores of pleasant details which
wait upon success be absent. ?From
the Atlantic.

Saying Cams True.
The discovery that Scottish bank-

notes have actually been forged with-
in the walls of Peterhead convict
prison recalls an amusing Incident.

Unlike the notes of the Rank of
England (which are destroyed as soon
an they find their way back to the
bank), notes on Scottish banks are put
in circulation again and again. The
result Is that some of these notes get
very dirty, the one-pound notes get-
ting particularly grubby and worn

in the course of their travels.
An English barrister who was once

given a sheaf of these notes In pay-
ment of a large amount, regarded
them wllh horror for a few seconds,

..holding them delicately between his
thumb and finger.

"Now," he said, holding them at
arm's length, "now I understand the
meaning of that saying about "filthy
lucar.'"

-In ths Nursery,
It does not mean that a woman can-

not take charge of ber own children's
bringlng-up simply because she puts
them In a nursery. She can take
charg« of them as well In a nursery as
out of one. If they are In charge of
a governess, however, she should be
a woman who can be thoroughly trust-
ed. In these days of mothers' help-
ers the young woman who Alls that po-
sition would have the supervision of
the nursery lo a bouse where she waa
employed, and she should bo chosen
with the greatest care. For the whole
value of the nursery Idea is that the
children who are brought up In a
nursery lead a quieter, more untram-
meled life than they do when they

live out of the nursery.?Exchange.

Trick of ths Orator.
Disraeli, whose eloquence Lord Cur-

ton ranks below that of Gladstone,
tried hard to give his hearers the I re-
pression that he was not In the habit
of preparing hla speeches. Discussing
Plunket's oratory with Disraeli, l-ord
Granville remarked that the Irish
statesman hesitated so long for a
word that be seemed to on the point
of breaking down. "Lord bless you,"
Disraeli exclaimed. "Did that take you
taT Why, that Is part of the trick. I
have often done It to make It appear
that my speech has not been pre-
pared."

Astronomies!.
That the space between earth and

the stars la occupied with some medi-
um that resists the rays of light is the
belief, among others, of the astrono-
mers Blrkeland and See, who say that
the whole sky la suffused with nebu-
lous material. Doctor Blrkeland thinks
the matter scattered through the In-
terstellar spaces ezoeeds In mass the
aggregate of the suae and planets.

The Pacific coast, from San Fran-
cisco, has been swept for ten days
by storms that extended well in-
land and much damage to property
resulted.

The first steam vessel passed
through the Panama canal Wed-
nesday nf last week. It was the
Alexander Lavelly a crane boat,

and carried no passengers. It had
been operating on the Atlantic
side ana gradually made its way
through during the ooorse of the
dreglng operations.
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NOTES
MEADOWBROOK

1 -61r\ farm

Bell only fresh egg*.

Time to (elect seed potatoes.

Lime Is boneflclal to clay soils.

i Qood feeders prepare In advance (or

their stock.

The fowl does not perspire as do
most animals.

The fast walker Is the profitable
honw on the farm.

System In the dairy should surpass
all other matters on the farm.

The quantity of milk In the pall Is
the most dependable sign of a good

milker. ? -?^r"

I)y keeping stock always in a good

condition the cost of malntalnance Is
lessened.

Laying hens should have their heav-
iest feed of the day not long before
roosting time.

The energies of the dairy cows are
convertible Into a profit almost every
day of ber life.

The only time to develop stock Is
when you see the animal Is young
and growing fast

Farming on a buslnes basis elimi-
nates small mules just as It dis-
places small horses.

The duck comes nearer perpetual
motion than anything on the farm?-
not excepting the boys.

Pasture or other feed will go farther
when there Is plenty of water, shade,
and protection from flies.

When a cow Is foundered, plenty of
water to drink and very light feed,
will often correct the trouble.

If you want to raise a good cow
you must first raise a good calf from

the start all the way up to the cow.

Milk utensils should have a sun
bath every day, but they should be
protected from dust at the same time.

If tissue paper Is squeezed hard and
stuffed Into a mousehole It will form
a barrier through which mice will not

nibble.

While there Is but little sale In
market for guineas, they are the near-

est approach to the wild fowls of any
meat known.

Dairying and poultry raising go to-
gether. the waste of the dairy being
more profitably fed to poultry than
anythlug else.

Where calves are kept In the barn,
famish plenty of bedding, and when

oat of doors have a suitable place for
a shelter and shade.

Poultrymen who have tried It.
claim that a" teaspoonful of Venetian

red In a gallon of drinking water la
a good bowel trouble preventive.

Mice and rata have little show

, around buildings or homss where or-

der prevails and general farm sanita-
tion Is looked after as It should be.

(live the pigs a fair start In life by
feeding the sow upon milk producing
rations. There is nothing much bet-

| tar than eklm milk mixed with shorts.

In the market stock yarda the

bunch of hogs that la even In weight,
conformation and color will bring
more than the lot made up of all
aorta.

Keep the apple trees well sprayed
to free them from the destructive
work of Insects, worms and scab. If
a satisfactory crop of fruit la to be
aspect ed.

? reeding In sheep husbandry la Hka
any other problem In live stock man-
agement! However good the breed
without good car* and feeding they

will degenerate.

The troth la the farmers of the
middle weet are raising better mot-
toe than aver before, and people are
learning that 'lt Is about the beat and
cheapeet meat they can buy.

It la a mistake to discard a breed
ON the supposition that It Is not a
hardy one. Hardlnaaa can be Instlll-
ad In any breed by proper housing,

proper food, proper attention, and aye-
tematlc breeding. L

A poultry breeder la greatly pleased

with the success of his diet of steel-
eet oata and new milk for young

ehlcka. He alternatee his feeds, giv-
ing the oata aad milk one meal, and
a mixture of cracked grains In litter
for the next. Wfcaat boiled In milk

la aJeo good

trea Know What fea Are Taking

When you take Orove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle
showing that It 1a Iron and Qui-
nine in a tasteleaa form. No
cure, no pay.? 6oc. adv.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THB GLEANER,
?LOO A YEAR

-IN ADVANCE.?

THE ALAMANCE GLEANER.
' Mixed rations are beat

It pays to HTI the manure.

Keep the tggw In a cool placV.

Bare the meat (crape tor your fowla.

Fowl* cannot be healthy without ex-
ercise.

The biggest cow la not always the
beat milker.

A bit of planning will always save
time and mnsels.

Proper food and a variety of It
makes strong, healthy chickens

As a growing propoeltion there la
nothing better than a spring pig.

Horse* must be unheeded, hare
spirit and finish and be fast walk era.

If the sow Is fed on sour, dirty
swill the effect Is quickly seen In the
pigs.

Undue excitement during hot weath-
er often proves fatal to orerfat
fowla.

Clean earth Is one of the beet ab-
sorbents that can be uaed In the poul-

- try houae.

The dairy farm Is a highly develop-
ed business establishment and should
be so operated.

Whltewaahlng the neeta. Inside and
out. Is a good means of keeping then
free from vermin.

It takes a stockman's eye to detect
the first symptoms of falling condi-
tions of his stock.

Little chicks need a feeding coop
where they can eat in peace away
from the older fowla.

Those who have silos full of silage

And winter feeding easy and satlsfao-
tory to the live stock.

A poultry man too careless to keep
the henhouse free from vermin does
not deeerve to succeed.

A good feeding creep for chicks may

be made by tacking some coarse mash
poultry wire over a frame.

A quarter spent for a batch of but-
ter paper Is money well invested
where butter Is marketed.

Young pigs kept In dry, dusty lota
and fed on corn exclUßlvely will not
make money for their owner.

A quarter buys a dairy thermome-
ter and no dairyman can make a
better Investment of two bits.

No honest breeder will sell a culled
ram to an Ignorant farmer. It la aa

bad as paaalng counterfeit money.

Milk, cream, and butter are sus-
ceptible to all manner of taint and
the reeult la antlmlnated butter prod-
ucts. . ? j?

Drought can be largely controlled
by care of the physical condition of
the soil and In the preparation of the
see<l bed.

Dust sitting hens with pyrethrem
powder twice 'or three times before
the eggs batch and there will be no

lice on the chicks.

Poultry and fruits are cloeely al-
lied. Both do well together, and they
readily thrive on the sams land with-
out hlndsrlng each other.

The sun hss -a purifying effect on
milk pans and pails, but thay should
be covered with light screen cloth so
the flies cannot chaae over them.

Any woman who managee well can

And an hour during the day when she
can shut herself In from all outalde
worries and recline, relax and reet.

It Is Just aa necessary to plow or
otherwlae cultivate the peach orchard
when It bears not a peach aa It Is
when the trees are to be loaded with
fruit.

Decaying matter of any kind left ly-.

, Ing around at this time of the year
may prove a very coetly bit of care-
lessness to anyone that la rallang

chickens.

It Is In favor of the sheep that It
will yield a profit under conditions so

unfavorable that other farm animals
under the same coodltlona will be
an profitable.

Ducka can be raised without free

rang*. In fact they should be kept
away from the bog lota or stock yards,

where the clumsy birds ars at the
mercy of the #lock.

Unless turkeys ars large
It Is almost Impossible to get the

young ones to a good weight. It to
beat to purchase the largest and flneet
stock obtainable to bread from

Wheat la Just as capable of In-

creaaed yields sa oats sad oora. and
those farmers who have combined
science (common sense) with their
agriculture, have reaped not 14 bush-
els but SO to 60 bushels per sera tar
a seriee of year*.

Breeding stock should be selected
for health, strength, vigor aad mar
turlty Brat, utility second, aad fancy
points third. Unlaaa a bird to matur-
ed, and posssssss stoa, vigor aad a
cound constitution, it should be bar-
red oat of the breading pas.

Bx plaining that bis opinion was
in no wise Influenced by the Mex-
icsn situstlon, Major General
Wood .chief of ataff of the arm/?
has advised committees of Con-
gress that they should appropriate
$1,000,000 for field guns and am-

munition for the regular army and
<3,000,000 for the militia.

Itch relieved in M minutes by
Woodford's Sanitary Lotion. Never
fails. Sold by Graham Drug To,

NO. 49

Indigestion 1
Dyspepsia' I
"Kodoli

When your stomach cannot properly S
digest food, of itself, it needs a little Jj
assistance?and this aasiatano* Is read> |
Uy supplied by Kodol. Kodol asalts the
stomach, by temporarily digesting all ,M
at the food in the stomach, so that thd <4B
stomach may rest and recuperate.

Our Guarantee. u? <SsS*Si b
M 1

re* ere sot benefited?the drurrfst will ri
?no* return your money. Doe't bMltate: «o» *
grucflat will sell jou Kodol on tbeee tr> ms
The dollar bottle contains times ss rr let
SS the toe botils. Koflol li prepurad at tbs
Isbsrslpries ef K. O. UeWHt * Co Chie&s*

Graham Drag Co.

The

CHARLOTTE DA LY
OBSEHYER

Subscription Rates
Dally -

- - - 96.C0
Dally and Sunday 800 .

Sunday - - - - 2.00
The Semi-Weekly

Observer
Tues. and Friday - 1.00

The Charlotte Daily Observer, is-
sued Daily and Sunday is the leading
newspaper between Washington, D.
0. and Atlanta, Ga. It gives all the
news of North Carolina besides the
complete Associated Press Service.

The Semi-Weekly Observer issued
on Tuesday and Friday for f 1 per
y«ar gives the reader a full report of
the week's news. The leading .Semi-
Weekly of the State. Address all
orders to

Observer
COMPANY.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

LIVES OF CHRISTIAN MINISTERS
Thia book, entitled as above,

rontalni* over 200 memoirs of Min-
isters in the Christian Church
with historical references. An
intoro*Un£-yolume?nicely print-
ed and bound. Price per copy:
oloih, $2.00; gilt top, $2.60. By
mail 20c extra. Orders may be
sent to

P. J. KERNODLI,
1012 K. Marshall St.,

Richmond, Va.
Orden may be leftat this office.

| In Tn a Wane? J
Take Canlui

The Woman's Tonic

FIB SALE AT ALL DROBB6TS
r«

\u25a0est Cough Medicine for Children.

"I am very glad to say a few
words in favor of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy", writes Mrs. Liila
Dewey, Milwaukee. Wis., "I have
have use |t for years both for my
children and myself, aid it never
fails to relieve and cure a cough
or cold. No family with chilurcn
shold be without it, as it gives al-
most immediate relief in cases of
croup. " Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is pleasant and to
take, which is of great importance
when a medicine must be given to
young children. Bor sale by all
dealers.

_

adv.

Sale of feet of stand-
ing timber, from the Kaibab Na-
tional Porest, in Northern Arizo-
na, With authority for the con-

struction by the purchasers of 200
miles of rsllroad through one of
the richest sections of the West,
hss been approved by Secretary
Houston, of the Department of Ag-
culture. Bids will be received up
to tbs middle of June this yesr;
then three year's will be allowed
the successful contractors for
building the railway. The timber
will be cut gradually over a pe-
riod of 26 years.

Wsrsss the Caasc of Year Child's Palis.

A. foul, disagreeable breath, dark
circles around the eyes, at times
feverish, with great thirst;.cheekc
flushed sod then pale, abdomen
with sharp cramping pains are all
indications of worms. Don't let
jour child suffer?Kicknpoo Worm
Killer will give sure relief?it kills
the worms, while its laxative ef-
fect adds greatly to the health of
your.child by removing the dan-
gerous and dissagreeabie effect of
worms and paraaites from the sys-
tem. Kiekapoo Worm Killer as a
health should be in every house-
hold. Perfectly safe. Buy a box
to-day. At all druggists or by
mail. Kiekapoo Indian Medicine -

Co., Philadelphia or St. Ixmii.


